SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION of FISHING BOATS IN GÖKOVA SEPA
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TOTAL NUMBER OF HOOKS
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NO FISHING ZONES IN GÖKOVA SEPA

- No fishing zones
- Gökova SEPA
GÖKÖVA KÖRFEZİ BALIKÇILIĞA KAPALI ALANLARI

Balıkçılığa Kapalı Alanlar
Gökovalar ÖÇKB
FIELD STUDY OF FISH SURVEY
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Number of Fish Species

- 15-25
- 26-40
- 41-52
SEA GRASS DISTRIBUTION

See grass (Posidonia oceanica) beds
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TEKNE BOYU

GÖKova Ökçülük Bütünleşik Kıyı ve Deniz Alanları Yönetim Planlaması Projesi

Tekne Boyu (m)
- 69.7, Çatı
- 172.42, Akçapınar
- 104.2, Akbük
- 334.8, Akyaka
- 125.02, Ören
AREAS WHERE ILLEGAL FISHING IS OBSERVED
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